
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD
DIVISION.

In effect May 28, 1905.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD

6 lO A. M.?Sundays on!) for Renovo and
Week days for Sunoury, SVilkesbarre, Scran-
on, Hn/.k'ton, I'ottsville, Harripburn and
interme.iiatcstatioiiK. arriving at Philadelphia

6.23 P. 11., New Vork. 9.30 P. M., Baltimore
600 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M. Pullman
Parlor car I'rom Wil.ianisport to Philadelphia
and passenger conrhes from Kane to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more ami Washington.

12:45 P. M.i Emporium Junction) daily for Sud-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York. 10:21 p. m.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.;
Washington, 8:31, i> in. Vestibuled Parlor
cars and passenger coached Buffalo to Phila-
delphia and Washington.

820 P. \L--daily for Harrisburg and
intermediate stut.ons, arriving at Philadel- !
phia, 4.23 A. M., New York 7.13 A. M. 1
Baltimore, 2:20 A.M. Washington, 8:30 A.M. j
Pullman sleeping cars from HarrisburgtoPbil- I
adelpbta and New York. Philadelphia pas-
sengerscar. remainin sleeper undisturbed un-
til7:30 A. M.

10 30 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving i«
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.. New York 0.33 A. M.,
weekdays. (10 ."8 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M? Washington 8.80 A M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamsport to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to-
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:25 A. M.(Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate'
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.',
New York. 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:38 Sun-
days; Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.: Washington. 8:1(1
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and 1
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia ;
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M.? Emporium Junction? diilj

for Erie, Ridgway, and week days for Du- ,
Bois, Clermont and intermediate-stations.

10 30 A. M.?Daily for Erie and week days ifor Dußois andinterinediate stations.
4 23 P. M.?Daily lor Erie and intermediate !
ttations.

BIDG%VAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CON- I
SECTIONS.
(Week days.)

SOUTHWARD. Stations. NOHTHWAHI

r. M A.M.A.M., |P. M. P. M. P. M. j

.... 9504 41 {\u25a0.. Driftwood... 12 5" 11 05

4 50 10 10 5 55 Kane 112 25 3 i'o !
50010 31 6 101.. ..Wilcox 12 02 40 .... ]
6 2u 11 38 6 2">j .Johnsonburg.. 11 47 2 28 .... j
84011 55 6 SoJ .. Ridgway 9202 10 8 2*.

....
I. .Mill Haven ;..... i

60012 15 710 .. Croyland.... 900 149 801

CO7 12 '-'3 7 IB'. ..Blue 800k... 851 140 7NI
6 12 12 26 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 7 M
62212 36 7 32!.Brock way ville. 837 127 741
6 26 12 10 7 37J. ..Lanes Mills.. 8 31 1 23 7 ?«

63u 7 41l Me.Minns Sm't. 830 734

e 40 12 55 7 501 . Falls Creek ... 8 2» 1 10 7 211
6551 25 8 03| Dußois 80812 55 7 111
742 115 7 55,.. Kails Creek... 658115 680
7 5S 1 29 8 08'.Reynoldsville.. 6 39 12 52 6 lii
830 1 56 8 35'.. Brookville... 60512 24 5 3!l
930 23? 920 New Bethlehem 52011 44 450

.... 530 12 3>!....Pittsburg 900 130
r. M. P. M. P. M.< A. M. A.M. P. »

BIFFALO Ai ALLIOtiIIENY VALLE*"
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction tor Port Allegany,, :
Oiean, Arcaie, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M
Train No. 115, daily, 4:15 P. M, j

Trains leave Emporium for Kenting, Porl.
Allegany, Coidersport, Smethport, Eldreff

Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo,conuectiug at Buf-
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101,\ve?k days, 8:25 A. M.
Train No. 103,werik days 1:35 P. M.

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chautauqua Division for Allegmy, Bradford, !
Salamanca, Warren, OilCity and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOI'ND. I
STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107 951

_ ___

A. M. A. M. A.M. P. M P. M A. M. '
Pittsburg.. .Lv t6 22 t9 00 +l3O * 505 J 9 0(!

Red Hank 9 30 11 05 4 05 7 55 10 55
Lawsnnhain 9 42 >lllß 4 18 8 07 11 08
New Bethle'm. 520 10 20 11 -It 4508 37 11 40 I
Brookville +6 05 11 10 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 2(1
Bevnoldsville, 6 39 11 42 12 52 6 15 9 50 12 5S>
Falls Creek 653 11 57 1156 30 1005 1 14
Duß'iis, 7 00 tl2 05 1 25 6 40 1015 J 1 2C
Babul 1 7 12 1 37 7 17
PennfleM 7 80 1 55 7 35
Sennc-Z 'tte, 8 04 2 29 8 09
Driftwood,. 18 40 t3 05 8 45
via P. <fc E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 +3 45
Kmporium, Ar. +lO 30 +4 10

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. »L P. M P. M,

WESTBOUND. I
STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 952 !

Via P. AE.Div A. M. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. ir
Emporium, Lv +8 10 +3 20
Driftw>od, Ar.. +9 04 +4 00

Via L. O. Div
Driftwood, Lv +5 50 +lllO +5 50
Bennezr-;te H 25 11 45 6 25
fennfii-ll 7 00 12 20 7 04
Batvila 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois *6 05 7 30 12 55 +5 00 7 35 |4 o<l
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 4 f7
Revnolft-ville,.. 630 808 129 527 7 58' 4 2i)
Brookville. 7 05 8 35 1 56 6 00 +8 30 4 50
New Bethle'm 7 51 9 20 2 38 6 45 9 30 5 3ii
lAWSonharn, ..

821 917+3 06 714 604
Red Bank,Ar.. 8 35 10 02 3 20 7 25 6 2) I
Pittsburg, Ar... »11 15 +1215 +5 30 +IOOO 19 31)

A M. P. « P. M. P. M. P. M. P. V.

" 1-u.ily. except Sunday. {Sunday only.
|Flag MOD.

On Sunday only train leaves Driftwood 8:20 a,
in., arrive. ut IMIB IIS, 10:0" a. 111. Iteturning
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. 111.; arriv ?* at Driftwood, !
8:10 p. in., stooping at intermeuiatc stutions.

For Time Tables and further information, ay
ply to TilLet Agent.

J. It. WOOD. Pass'grTraffic Mgr.
W. W. A'ITERHURY, Old W. BOYD,

General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt. j

THE PITTSBURG. SHAWMUT & j
NORTHERN R. R.

Through Ser7ice Between
ftt Mary*. Hrockwayville, Shawm ut, Smethport

Oleau, Friendship, Angelica, HorneUtvilltt |
WayUn«l, iiuitalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday. May29,190*

Eaxtern standard Time.
Time of Trains at Bt. Marya

DEPART.
f.tt A. M.~ForKer.v;y (Arr. m ! 4 a. m.)

date Arr. ft.Ma. in.. We**!vill«« (Arr uOl a.
n».;) Klbon (Arr, 8.46 a in..) Hhdwmur .trr, |
Ioft n ro. t Hrockwayville Arr. j a. m ?

tI.M P. M . or t'larniont Arr. 1.37 p. U1 ... j
Bmettipor) Arr. 'I 20 p. HI. connecting f<>t 1
Bradford Arr. 3.W p. ni.. ? hldr**d (Arr. ' 49
p. in..' Olean (Arr 140 p. lu.J cunnet iiuq
for HufTaio !Arr. 6.10 i*. in ,« Bolivar (Arr.

t*3 p. in.. Friendship (Arr. I'm p. m,) I
Anifr Ilea Arr. 4.54 p. m.,» Hornelliville (Arr. ;
?to p. in.. Way land \rr. 753 p. tn ,» con-
bm nj KI Wavinn i with D. L V W K. It
and If trtK linvtlle with Krie it H. ( lor *l|
points I- \<n and W#tt.

a 46 P M h"«»r K r»e_v Arr. 119 p m.# ) Klhos
(Arr 4.0 j. m , (Af?. 4 11 p M J
nr<M*kw<*v. Ule Arr 447p. in connet tiug
wUu J' It It tor Kalli Oeek Arr. ft 10 p I
\u25a0» Arr hit pi11.,) Itiookvilla
(Arr MJO p HI ai D Pittabnrg Arr Ul9
p. m t

A Kftl V R.
11 Oft A MiPrc '»# it » «4*rlll«, Hhawmut i
?6v P \l ( K t %14 .| jlyriiedal*

1.44 P M I- rom Wa>lai'd, it neil«vllle, <«a !
aarr«K». A»»g«l»« , PrKiatl-Hip Itoiivar, lluf
fai". Hra»if«#r«l, » K ii«.f, huitllipuri
and «'ltruioiil

All <ratn* daily « pt Muodav
A. U I ANK. i J HBNW|( K

I tfupt. li#u i Altai
e' Marti. Penna

" mm I
Kodnl Dyapepala Curo

RlgotU what ML
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THIN BLOOD-WEAK NERVES
Ono Follov/a tho Other, but Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills Quickly
Cure Both.

The steady use of a particular sot of
muscles teuils to chronic fatigue, which
produces faulty or difficult motion,
trembliug, crauips and even paralysis.
Writers, telegraphers, tailors and seam-

stresses are among the classes most
threatened in this way with the loss of
their power to earn a living. The fol-
lowing instance shows that nerve power
may be recovered after it seems entirely
lost, if the right means are taken. Mrs.
O. S. Blacksten, of No. 684 North Bow-
man street, Mansfield, Ohio, says :

"For years my hands would become
so numb at times that I would drop
anything I attempted to lift. Later
they became so bad that Icould not sew
an}' longer, and at last I could scarcely
do anything at all with my hands. At
night the pricking sensations would
come on worse than ever, and my hands
and arms would pain so that 1 dreaded
togo to bed. My family doctor gave me
some nerve tablets. They helped me a
little, but only for a short time after I
had taken them and ifI happened to be
without them for a day or two I would
bo as bad as ever or even worse. Finally
I got a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and began to take them.

"The result was surprising. By the
time .I had taken the last pill in my first
box I could see a pain. Thanks to Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, lam now all right.
Ican sleep undisturbed by pain, and for
two years Ihave been as well as ever."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills feed the
nerves by making new, rich blood and
in this way have cured nervous diseases
of every description from simple rest-
lessness to paralysis. They have ban-
ished tho tortures of neuralgia, the
weakness of nervous prostration, the
disability and awful pain of locomotor
ataxia. They are sold by all druggists
or direct, bv the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

On the Trait followed tho
\u25a0' trail from Tcxaa

with A Fish Brand
r> 1 c*r* < Slicker, used for

FomTYl?loltcker an overcoat when
- cold, a wind coat
when windy, a rain coat when it rained,
and for a cover at night if we get to bcd t

and I will say that I heve gotten mora
comfort out ot your clicker than any other
one article that I ever owned."

(Tli"nnma and adilrrgi c( tho vrr\tcr of this
UDftuUciied letter may be hati on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk-
ing, Working or Sporting.

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD S FAIR, 1904.
Tte of tho L'lifi

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON. U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited *

TORONTO, CANADA

rte*
"

FACTS ABOUT KOREA.

The people are miserably poor.
The country is aristocracy ridden.
Game abounds; the soil is very fertile.
All the people are timid and peaceful.

The Korean men are tall and hand-
some.

The women are squat, Bhapeless and
ugly.

Its landscapes are gems, winter or

summer.
The peasant is bled to the limit of

endurance.
The king's retinue is gorgeous in silk

and colors.
Justice is bought and sold. Officials

buy their places.
The country is healthy and delightful

all the year round.
Seoul's mayor was chosen because of

his skill in sorcery.

It is considered, in natural beauty,

the Italy of the orient.
Taxes are farmed out like in France

before the revolution.
Korea has no religion. Buddhism was

disestablished years ago.

The better class of women are never
allowed to appear in public.

Seoul, the capital, is mean and
squalid beyond description.

Merchants who appear prosperous are
tortured until they make "loans" to the
nobility.

The king orders displays of devils
and performances of magicians for royal

fur.erals.

COFFEE NEURALGIA

Leaves When You Quit pnd Use
Postum.

A lady who unconsciously drifted
into nervous prostration brought on
by coffee, says:

"I have been a coffee drinker all
my life, and used it regularly, three
times a day.

"A year or two ago I became sub-
ject to nervous neuralgia, attacks of
nervous headache and general nerv-
ous prostration which not only in
capacitated me for doing my house-
work, but frequently made it neces-
sary for me to remain in a dark
room for two or three days at a time.

"I employed several good doctors,
one after the other, but none of them
was able to give me permanent relief

''Eight months ago a friend sug

jested that perhaps coffee was the
cause of my troubles and that I try
l'ostuin Food Coffee and t;ive up the
old kind. I am glad 1 took her ad-
vice, for my health has b ? n entirely

restored. I have no more neuralgia,
nor have I had one solitary headache
!n all these eight months. No more
of my days are was'< d in solitary con
flneiwnt in a dark room. 1 do all in;
own work with The fl< -h that I

during the years of my nervout
prostration hu» come lack to me dur
ing these months, and 1 am once more
a happy, healthy woman. I enclose a
list of names of friends who can vouch
for the truth of the natement." Name
given by l'ostuin Co., battle Creek,
Ml'h.

There's a reason.
Tea days' t*!sl leaving off uoffee and

using I'ostuw U ku&uebt. All grw
?era.

PRESENTS BOY CAN MAKE.

Suggestions for a China Rack for
Dining-Room and Seat with

Box for Bedroom.

For the dining-room a china rack
would be an acceptable present to
mother, and the one shown in the illus-
tration is quite an easy one to make.

/AU B

CD
A CHINA RACK.

It consists of three shelves, two side
plates and two thin rails. The side
plates are 30 inches high, with three
notches cut in them, as shown in Fig.

A. and the shelves can measure 36
Inches long, of three different widths
and rounded at the ends, four inches in

55
A WINDOW SEAT AND SHOE BOX.

FIG. 1.

from which notches are cut, as shown
in Fig. B.

A window seat and shoe box. a very
useful piece of furniture for a bed or
dressing-room, is in the shape of a

MLlt§l§i9®
A WINDOW SEAT AND SHOE BOX.

FIG. 2.

box with side arms and back as shown
in the illustration. It is a very simple
alfair to construct, and is made from
a box, two sides and a back board, then
upholstered with denim and cretonne.

CARDBOARD DOLL HOUSE.

Full Directions About Making the
Home and the Furniture to

Put Therein.

Christmas will soon be here, and I
will tell the little girls how to make a

doll's louse out of cardboard boxes and
not "ost a cent, so that they can save

their pennies for something else, writes
a iady in the Boston Globe. First get a
large paper box and cover. Then all the
little odds and ends ofpretty paper, silk,

cloth of all kinds, lace, bits of ribbon
and cardboard, spools of all sizes (try

for some very small ones). Next get a
paper box, large or small, cut in the bot-
tom of the box and sides windows and
doors, at the windows take lace or some

pretty thin muslin and tack to box with
thread in long stitches, stick over a nar-

row strip of gilt or silver paper, then
loop the curtain back with pretty paper
ribbon or yarn. On the door tack up any
pretty thing for drapery, or crape paper
will not be so heavy. Next stick with
glue some small pictures on wall, and
paper for a carpet or rugs stuck to floor.
Now for the furniture: For table cut

cardboard some pretty shape, large or
small. Tack or stick to top of a spool,
stick paper for tablecloth and wrap
crape paper around it. Take cardboard
and bend for chairs. After cutting out
just bend sides down and stick thin pa-
per where the board is bent, for it will
not break. Shape back of sofa, bend for
seat, take small spools cut in halves and
tack for feet to sofa, roll up stiff paper
and cover with thin paper for arms of
pillows. A roof garden can be on top of
box. Take small spocfls for plant pots
and get some fine green for plants.

Take another box and have for cham-
ber. cut board for bed. cut small spool
in halves and tack on for feet of beu.
Stick small flower headboard.

A bright child can make a number of
articic3. See how neat you can make
everything. For dolls, small paper
dolls, with their dresses stuck on and
some pins to make them sit. Better
still, very small rag dolls. Make a
small rag head, wind thread around
neck, then make shor'. arms out of just
a small bit of cloth. Cut out calico as
you would paper. The skirts should be
gathered and sewn on body. The dolls
should lie made all sizes and dressed in
all colors. The skirt is what they stand
on A Dinah can be made of black
cloth, mark face with red thread, dress
In gay skirt and sew a turban on head.
Then pin baby In arms and one or two
small dolls to skirt. I hope the little
girls can understand this.

A little cripple girl amused herself
one winter with one of these doll boxes
And tho best Is, you can put on cover to
ho* and tak<> around with you

A Useful Coat Hanger,
Coat hungers are nice presents for

h"!h college moil and bachelor* Thov
mav be as pretty as possible, with
ribbon* and IKIWS and silks, they mav
b II sachet* or not but ihny are »oT.
and preserve coat lining and keep .»

c«<at !?< at In set A pretty e<>*t haug« r

d> es ..ut take up anv mors room tha.i
?u ugly one.

UNIQUE NAPKIN HOLDER.
A Very Ingenious Method of Solving

the Problem of Fastening Baby's
Bib Comfortably.

Few mothers there are who do not
know how difficult it is to keep the chil-
dren's napkins where they will protect
dress and waist fronts to the best ad-
vantage. The expedients of pinning
around the neck or tucking napkins into
collar bands when bib days are over are
never satisfactory, the first causing an
uncomfortable roll, and the latter in-
variably disarranging collars or ties.
In the accompanying illustration a lit-
tle holder is shown which will solve this
problem to every mother's delight, as-

sures the American Agriculturist.
The holder is made of brown linen,

15 inches long and nearly two wide.
The edge is buttonholed with red floss,
as also are the initials of the little one
for whom it is intended. Sprays of holly
with its glossy green leaves and scarlet
berries furnish a pretty decoration. The
ends are provided with small safety pins
which are to be fastened to the napkin
just in front of each shoulder, the hold-
er forming a sort of collar around the
back of the neck. The napkin is thus
held smoothly across the chest at the
point most needed.

TheseTKiTTe'rs may be mode of various
materials, linen, wash ribbon or lawn

THE COMPLETE HOLDER.

being given preference in the order
named. If the material is light in
weight they may be made double to give

durability and firmness. The edges

should be machine or brier stitched,
hemstitched or buttonholed. In case of
rbibon being utilized the selvedge will
be sufficient finish.

Any simple decoration is appropriate.
Colors which will please the child who

is to wear it are always most desirable.
Where initials are used if they are
placed toward one end of the strip, as
in the holder illustrated, when the meal
is over the napkin may be folded and
rolled with the opposite end of the hold-
er, leaving the portion bearing the
initials to wrap round the outside.
There is then no likelihood of napkins
turning tip at the wrong plates. If pre-
ferred, small clips or clasps may be
substituted for the pins.

These holders are made so simply
that small needlewomen may safely at-
tempt sets of them for Christmas, al-
lowing one for each little tot who has
not yet learned the grown-up's way of
using a napkin.

A LITTLE GIRL CAN MAKE.

A Pretty and Convenient Watch-
Case from Some Bits of Linen Em-

bridery Silks and Ribbons.

Here is a dainty Christmas gift that
any girl who is at all handy with needle,
paste and scissors may easily fashion:

A watchstand makes a splendid pres-
ent, as it is very unique and will be

really useful,filling
a long-felt want.
TO make it you will

r.ff6 require, first of all.
two thin beveled
boards several

\ inches square. You
» can procure them

WATCII'TAND from the nearest
carpenter for a few

cents. Next get a bit of fine white linen,
some embroidery silks and a length of
narrow ribbon. The stand, as shown in
the figure, has a wreath of flowers
worked around each side. The design
is embroidered upon the piece of linen
destined to be the face of the stand.
There should be a duplicate piece of
linen to cover the back, and each piece
should be cut one inch larger all around
than the boards.

Stretcli over each board one layer of
white cotton wadding, and over that the
linen squares. Pull the linen tight and
smooth and sew it fast in place by tak-
ing long stitches from side to side on
the under side of the board. Paste over
the back of each under side a square of
plain white linen, the edge of which
you have turned. Then sew to the top
of each, one at either end and one in the
center, two strips of bright-colored

satin. Tie the opposite ribbons together
in three preuy bows and make fast with
a stitch in the center of each.

Three inches below the upper edge
of each side spw fast a two-inch ribbon
strap, which will kee}» the boards from
parting. Screw a brass hook into the
oenter of the board top of the embroid-
ered side to hang the watch upon, and
then the pretty watchstand is com-
pleted.

AN UMBRELLA STAND.

This Ts a Very Simply-Made Affair
of White Wood or of Pine

Boards.

A substantial umbrella stand is shown
in the illustration and in construction

A> it is very simple,

1 B being made from
V Fl n white wood or pino

boards three-quar-
,Hrs of an lnch in

Pwi-'W'»] lhl(kne»8 -
BjKjrJjßhrtij Two boards are

c,lt 30 inches loutf
ami t< n Inches

FESKSKA WL<LE F,,R THE FRONT
uml for

J* !fl ?he sides two more
v b' tula are cut 30

inches long and
eight inched wide.

I mliiella llultler. ....

Ihe front and
back boar I are nailed to the edues of th*
hide hoard* with long iltsi niee! wir*
nails, and u bottom board is rut and fit*
ted to the lower end of ih<- box. where
li I- \u25a0 curely held with more of ilt«t long
slim nails.

FROM SIRLHOO9 TO WOMANHOOD
Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters-

Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.

ache, and as Ihave heard that you can give

helpful advice to girls in my condition, I am
writing you?Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
Dear Mrs. I'inkham: (Second Letter.)

" it is with the feeling of utmost gratitude
that I write to you to tell you what your
valuable medicine has done for me. _ When I
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consulted several doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
your advice, and took Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
and well, and all the distressing symptoms
which I had at that time have disappeared.''?
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.

Miss Matilda Jlorman writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

"Before taking Lydia E. Pitiknam's Vege-
table Compound my monthlies were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches.

"But since taking the Compound my head-
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are
regular, and lam getting strong and well. I
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound has done for
ine."?Matilda Borman, Farmington, lowa.

If you know of any young girlwho
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkliam at Lynn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the

1 experience ofwoman's ills, and itwill, if
followed, p"'t her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever

? known. Why don't you try it?

Every mother possesses information
which is of vital interest to her young 1
daughter.

Too often this is never imparted or is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.

Girls' over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and battle
physicians, as thoy so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which oujjht
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.

When a girl's thoughts become slug-
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis-
position to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a vOung girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

Hundreds of letters from young pirls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mans.

Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with interest:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:? (First Letter.)

"Iam but fifteen vi-ars of age, ain depressed,
have dizzy spells, headache and back-
lydia E.PinkbanTs Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Y/ell*

iimrmniMr is guaranteed to cure
ANIIiIKrNl GRIP* BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
HASNOtOUALFOR HEADACrtE >V i

' --? \u25a0" jr. IK. litemer, ,!I./*.,Manufacturer, Afpr/iitr/Jeffl, .Wo.

Modernized.
"Here is one of the inns where George

Wnahington used to stop."
"You don't say! What has become of

the ancient sign: 'Accommodation to Man
and Beast?' "

"They've taken it down and put up *

?ign: 'Accommodation to Man and Auto-
mobile.' "

"And where is the hostler who used to
eoine out with a can of oats?"

"Oh. he conies out now with a can of
gasoline." ?Chicago Daily News.

The Difference.
Son?What is a financier, pa?
Father -A financier, my son. is a man

who has so much money that it takes a
legislative committee to find out _to
whom it belongs.?Council bluffs Non-
pareil.

An Honest Opinion.
Mineral, Idaho, Oct. 16th (Special).?

That a sure cure has been discovered for
those sciatic pains that make so many
lives miserable, is the firm opinion of Mr.
1). is. Colson, a well known resident of
this place, and he does not hesitate to say
that cure is Dodd's Kidney I'ills. The
reason Mr. Colson is so firm in his opin-
is that he had those terrible pains and is
cured. Speaking of the matter, he says:

"1 am only too happy to say Dodd's
Kidney Pills have done nie lots of good.
I had awful pains in my hip so 112 could
hardly walk. Dodd's Kidney I'ills stopped
it entirely. I think they are a grand
medicine."

All Sciatic and Rheumatic pains are
cased by Uric Acid in the blood. Dodd's
Kidney I'ills make healthy kidneys and
healthy kidneys strain all the I'ric Acid
out of the blood. With the cause removed
there can be no Rheumatism or Sciatica.

There is a vast difference between own-
ing money and being owned by money.

FOR WOMEN.

Much That Every Woman Desires to
Kuow Is Found in Cuticura?-

'?Cuticura Works Wonders."

Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and I'ills in the antiseptic cleans-
ing of the mucous surfaces and of the
blood and circulating fluids, thus afford-
ing pure, sweet and economical local and
constitutional treatment for weakening
discharges, ulcerations, inflammations,
itchings, irritations, relaxations, displace-
ments, pains and irregularities peculiar
to females, as well as suah sympathetic
affections as aua< uiia, chlorosis, hysteria,
nervousness and debility.

Fashionable women aeuu re embon-
point, the others juxi gel fat.

All up-to-date housekeepers use Rod
Yo-s liail Hlue. Ii makes clothes eh au
'id sweet as when new. All grocers.

There is a viix' deference between "Wn-
ing money and being owned by money.

Pi* >'s < 'ure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine foi coughs and > olds. N. VV.
Samuel, Ocean Clove, N. J., Feb. 17, ItXJU.

I'ri.ilastilitition is the tliuf of l*nie, and j
you iui i mi rt'uan tin property.

?

RI*IJ C'l -
- I'all Hlue should lie in every

home. A«k >"in i.rocer fur u l.argc 2,
o*. tack.i." only 3 tenii,

He iho li.ii in \ii In, 'in poverty liia
WI«I Wiiuwn hit N. ]f. iiti.ti,

SICK HEADACHE
r?

;?Positively cured by
PARTTDQ these Little Pills.
UMl\ I Lllv They also relievo Dls-
fgtzgn tress from Dyspepsia, In-

ITTLE Idigestion and Too Hearty

jP I %#r" n Eating. A perfect rem-
IVLn edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

m PILLS. |Drowslnes3, Bad Taste
BB jjm

*

in the Mouth, Coated
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0H Tongue, Pain In the Side,

ITOKPID LIVER. Thej
regulate tbo Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRICE
p* nTCDcI Genuine Must Bear
JjAKltna Fac-Simiie Signature

|pXfs.
;I? REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

1

THE BEST COUGH CURE
When offered something else

! instead of
|

Kemp's Balsam
; stop and consider: "Am I sure
| to get something as good as this

best cough cure ?

If not sure, what good reason
is there for for taking chances in a
matter that may have a direct
bearing on ray own or my family's
health?"

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

CURES iBOc. and >i7ooT|

Swine Disease
ji2iHogCholera

Semi for Circular with Direction..

Dr. EARLS. SLOAN. 615 Albany St.,Boston. Ma»s.
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